
Another institution of special interest, is the by divergent ideals or types ofpolicy. 
Consolidated Public School, quite near the Mac- product of one is a term6
donald Institute. Though not a part of the Col- other manhood in the best sense of that tom. 
lege, it is calculated to have in time a very The almighty dollar is the goal of |'le onej ^ar- 
marked influence upon the character of the stu- acter of the other. ITie one circles in the routine 
dent material for the college coming from rural of Henry Ward B^hw s Western farmer who 
schools. Through the influence of the courses bought more land to raise more corn to feed 
and system of teaching, scholars will be better more hogs to buy more land to grow more com 
prepared for an agricultural college course. In to feed more hogs, and thus on Phe other 
the main, Principal Hotson states that they fol- takes account of man as intolligmt mora!
low the regular public school curriculum, and are being who can see beauty and goodness in the 
a part of the regular inspectorate. But the world and in life Pressed to an extreme the 
school is graded, and there are five assistant one may make the man a heartless mercenary, 
teachers. There are departments for manual the other impractical and inefficient for the work
training. fitted up with tools which the scholars a-day world There is a golden mean in which 
use in woodwork, etc.; for domestic economy, in success as a farmer is made to minister to mtell,- 
which cooking, sewing, etc., is taught, and in gent citizenship. In this the very heyday of its 
spring and summer the scholars will have individ- matured career, the O A. C does well to sus- 
ual and collective garden plots. A curious in- tain its standards and build for a yet more abid- 
cident was this, that the senior class boys all ing confidence, in the public mind, and m student 
voted themselves not long ago to learn sewing, loyalty to an institution whose teachings they

will hold m still greater esteem as years lengthen 
out into life and they themselves are able to 
share, not only in the material-creating, but in 
the moral leadership of this country.
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and are sticking to it, so that when the worst 
comes to the worst, the consolidated school 
boys will hereafter be able to sew on their own 
buttons.
estimates on the cost of material ; they have sup
plementary readings of books like those of John
Burroughs ; each day a scholar tells or reads t'o _
the senior class the gist of the important events v We have a dozen good papers coining to our 
recorded in the newspapers of the day before, house, but none are so highly prized by us all

as the Farmer s Advocate and Home Magazine. ”

- JOHN WELD, Manager.

i. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 
per year).

It la impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for termers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

а. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. United Sûtes
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00
when not paid in advance. All other countries, iss. which Come to the school ; up in the third story

3. ADVERTISING RATES.-Single insertion, s« cents per Une assembly room they have their literary society Each member of our household finds something in
41 dSeS ttaï store 5 utouT knowledge™’ T have been "a

be made as required by law. testimony of the youngsters is that "it is the subscriber to all the leading agricultural journals
5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held resjxxi- only school that ever was !”

sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

б. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one

side of dm paper only. but this will be reduced another season,
so. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change school opens at 9.30 a. m ., but there are no in-

of address should give the old a. weU as the new P. O. address, termissions for senior pupils, and just one hour give place to the slick-coated, well-bred animals 
“• WE INVITE FARMERS ^^te snyaprôdturri top^ at noon, so that as much work is done as when that, in profit and pleasure, would gladden the

we consider valuable we will My ten cents per inch printed starting at 9 a. m. Another effect of this school hearts of the owners,
matter. Criticisms of Article», Suggestions How to Improve the js that it is attracting back scholars who had

passed the High School entrance, and who ordin- struggling farmer will feel the help and the uplift
Methods of Cultivation, are each andall welcome. Contributions arily either cease going to school or drift off to of Just such a paper as the Farmers Advo-
aent us must not bo furnished other papers until after they have cjty or town institutions. The heating, ventila- cate.”
^Æ^UmnS- R<»ected Mtter win returned tion etc.. are admirable, one man looking after 

sa. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected the boilers and all general work of that sort 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any about the building. In its location and general 
individual connected with the paper. conduct, it is designed as an object lesson for the

people of the Province, and therefore is costing,

They bring in plans of barns, with
($s

Blossom Like the Rose.
K,

.
m

Four ordinary oI America, and I unhesitatingly place the "Farm
er’s Advocate ” as the peer of them all. I can-

i-..
school sections united in this school, and there ... , , , ,
are on the roll 175, compared with 147 on the not help but think of the incalculable benefits
rolls of the four individual schools. The average that would arise to this country if every rural
attendance has increased from 52 per cent, to 92 home were supplied with such a paper. The hard- J
per cent. The scholars are brought to school working, but aimless and thriftless farmer would,
in six vans, holding from 20 to 26 each, at a cost in many cases, receive an inspiration that would S
per van varying from $1.40 to $2.90 per day, work a wonderful change. The neglected farms §

The and the half-tilled fields would blossom like the 3 
rose, and the ill-bred and ill-fed animals would

'

,-v
Wishing you every con

tinued success, and hoping for the day when every
< ■

-
Sincerely yours,

A. D. McGUGAN.
Rodney, Ont., Jan. 5, 1905.r

HORSfcS.i Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limimd),

London, Canada.
no doubt, more than a consolidated school would 
under usual conditions, but the contention is that
the people will get more and far better educa- an<^ places given below :

At the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, Monday, 
January 30th, at 8 p. m., annual meeting of the 
Harness, Hunter and Saddle Horse Society of 
Canada.

r Meetings of horsemen will be held on dates

Ü *- ' ■; tional results for their money, 
control of a board of twelve members, three from 
each of the four consolidating sections.

It is under
on the farm something more than home train
ing or a " short course ” were needful, the asso
ciate course would certainly commend itself to 
him. From time to time improvements are steadily Tuesday, January 31st, at 7.30 p. m., annual 

being made about the college, such as the new meeting Hackney Horse Society, 
greenhouses for the horticultural department; new _ At the Repository, Toronto, Tuesday, January 
buildings for the poultry branch ; and very fine 31st, at 8.80 p. m., fifth annual meeting Cana- 

every cement flooring in the dairy barns, where the dian Pony Society.
obsolete mangers have been abolished, and a ma- Wednesday, February 1st, at 11 
nure carrier is installed. In the dairy building meeting Shire Horse Breeders’ Association.

Wednesday, February 1st, at 8 p. m., annual 
In our judgment, one of meeting Canadian Clydesdale Horse Breeders’ As

sociation.

The Macdonald Institute is a department of 
the College which, with its magnificent buildings 
and equipment, attracts the attention of 
student of education who visits the institution. 
That it is becoming known and felt, is seen by 
the fact that there are now about 140 students 
in attendance, 100 of them in residence, 
this time the long courses have been taken chiefly 
by city or town young women, and the short term

a. m., annualh

new apparatus has been introduced, and other 
desirable changes made.
the most pressing needs of the college is an up-to-
date building for farm mechanics, or the running Thursday, February 2nd, banquet to be tend- 
of machinery, carpenter work, forging, and a long ered by the Canadaian Horse-breeders’ Associa- 
range of operations in which every farmer’s son tion to the Canadian horsemen who won prizes at 
should receive special training. Then we noticed the United States shows during the past year, 
(hat the experimentalists’ department was terribly Friday, February 3rd, annual meeting Cana- 
crowded, and there is also badly needed provision dian Horse-breeders’ Association.

A young for an insectary and plant-growing under cover February 1st, 2nd and 3rd, third annual Clydes
dale and Shire Show.

Up to

courses by those from the country, owing, doubt
less, to the perplexing problem of the ever-pressing 
need of domestic help in the farm home, from 
which the daughter can ill be spared.
woman, who had been in attendance, bore this 'n the Dept, of Biology and Physics, 
testimony to the domestic science course, that it
not only gave her knowledge of great direct help- engineering, drainage, etc., in the Physics Dept, 
fulness imt it imvr. h... „ , .. . The Horticultural Dept, is carrying on work in
were done that lifted her work' out oÆudgJÎ-y8 ^ varicty tests an? in cover crops that will be 
ami invested it u,itn i uiuugery productive of very valuable results.
interest. Students arc thereofrom aH^ar ts& of stock. DePt- ,m important and extended series of 
Canada, and the number of those coming from cross-breeding Berkshire. York-
thc country shows a tendency to increase The n ^a™w1ort]\ swine » being projected,
following statement, prepared for us at a recent W Wî . . °Ut duplicated to the
date, will give the reader an idea of the dislribu- LTthe he Chemical Dept, is investigate
tion of students in the institute • lng the quosll° of improving the large area of

In the Home Economics Department there m"^profitable' ^ Pr°VinC<3 making

m There has
been a useful consolidation of such work as farm

The best Canadian ice record over a half-mile 
track is 2.181, made by Flora Hunter, in a race 
at Ottawa last winter. The best record over a 
mile track is 2.15J, made by Cresceus, at Ottawa, 
two years ago.

In the Live-

iE$ * * *

A press report says : Alfred Vanderbilt ordered 
his special car coupled to the Twentieth Century 
Limited in New York the other day, took break- 
fast in Chicago the next morning, and between 

them eating the two lamb chops purchased the best 
four-in-hand team in the world of Mr. Tichenor 

, . f°r $35,000, and was back in Gothnm thp next
We arc proud of the O A. C„” remarked a day shaking hands with Tom Lawson 

Wellington County resident to the writer. ” It the way to do business, 
has a reputation, and it deserves it. 
hear the ill reports regarding the College such 
ns mar the status of some other schools where 
large numbers of students are assembled, 
a grand place for a Canadian youth to get 
education.”

were
17 students taking the .Junior Normal 
20 students taking the Senior Normal

4 students taking the Professional 
keeper course.

5 students taking the Two-year Course.
10 students taking the One-year Course.
15 students taking the Short Course in Do

mestic Science.
—’■) students taking the Optional Courses. 
There were twenty-seven apolications

lo the Short Course in Domestic Science, 
opened January 3rd.

Department there

work. 
work. 

House-
That’s

You never • *

At this time of the year it is necessary that 
the cond'tion of the in-foal mares should be at
tended to, as no good can result from their liv
ing upon poor food. A certain amount of sound

We are inclined to think that these remarks hy hay or chaff ^ncMf1“thev^’n?^^^ n?’Xed Wlt,h 
unprejudiced observer, who had ample oppor- the addition’of roots win be bénéficiai1StraW'yard’ 

"...Des to judge of the College and staff fairly, to keep their bowels in good order
"Cheated one very strong reason for its prestige, there he too long intervals between ' feeds"
m/ . confidence, not only in its personnel, hut in thing that is liable f ds’
Hs general discipline. This is a priceless heritage. tion of a brood mare
not easily earned by any institution, a d, there- nourishment, in reason that tv
ion-, lo l,o doubly prized. It is fun omental, likely to be prejudicial to ,S,
Educational institutions there may be, dominated her unborn foal. a ^ and °f

It is
an

for en- n n
X'. I ! i 11 as helping 

Nor shouldIn the Manual
were as any- 

to interfere with the diges- 
which requires all the

' Diking the Normal Class work.
the Wood-carving work, ami 

1 'fiv Department, recently closed,
I uU|'h(

ifflps 1 ml. h

m Nain ■ S 
three-months'

le

was taken by 37 students.
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